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I. Defining Occupational Therapy and 
Sensory Processing

Occupational Therapy (OT) Sensory Processing

Sensory processing 
requires sensory input to 
be received, organized, 

and interpreted so that a 
child can appropriately 

interact within their 
environment. 

 
When a child is unable to 

organize or process 
sensory information, he 

or she may have 
difficulties with skills as 
well as attention and 
behavioral problems.

OT is a global health 
profession that specializes 
in the use of therapeutic 

activities to promote 
independence in 

meaningful occupations, 
such as self-care, work, 

play, education, and 
leisure. 

 
OT considers the 

environment, disability, 
conditions, and/or 

support(s) available to 
assist the individual in 
achieving functional 

mastery in the desired 
activity, task, or 

occupation.
 

 

(Jump Ahead Pediatric Therapy, 2020)



Vestibular:
 The vestibular system refers to our sense of balance and movement. It 
coordinates the movement of our eyes, head and body and informs us 

where our body is in relation to gravity; for example, whether our head is 
upright or tilted. Difficulty with vestibular perception may be noted with 

poor postural control, difficulty coordinating body, eyes, and head during 
movement, and poor body awareness. An over-reactive response to 

vestibular input is behaviorally characterized as aversion to movement or 
gravitational insecurity. An under-reactive response to vestibular input is 

behaviorally characterized by increased seeking of movement experiences, 
fidgeting and poor postural responses.

 
 

Proprioception:
 The proprioceptive sense determines the limb’s position in space from 

active movement, stretch or tension of the muscles, joints and tendons of 
the body. This sense helps the body determine the amount of force and 

pressure needed in order to grade movements and perform activities. This 
system is also responsible for providing the child with a sense of body 

awareness, important for praxis and motor planning. For example it enables 
us to sit properly in a chair and to step off a curb smoothly. It also allows us 
to manipulate objects using fine motor movements, such as using cutlery, 

coloring and putting Legos together. 
 

II. Overview of the Sensory 
System
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Tactile:
 

 The sense of touch provides information about our body in relation to 
the environment. The tactile system has discriminative, protective, and 
emotional functions. Protective touch allows us to respond with alert or 
guarding, and the discriminative touch informs us about texture, size, 

shape and feel of an object.  The tactile system is an important 
contributor of body schema which is important for praxis and motor 

planning. 
 

 A child with poor tactile discrimination will likely be awkward in gross and 
fine motor skills, and tasks such as buttoning or handwriting. Children 

with poor tactile modulation may demonstrate either tactile 
hypersensitivity or hyposensitivity. Children with hypersensitivity may 
respond in a fight, flight, and fright manner often finding light touch 

irritating. Children with hyposensitivity may seek excessive amounts of 
tactile input to gain the information they are lacking; for example, 

increased touching objects or people, or placing non-food items in their 
mouth. 
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Somatosensory (Tactile, Proprioception, and Vestibular Systems)

 
 

 Integration of these three senses help the child perform motor skills by 
providing sensory feedback that helps one to get into position and make 

appropriate adjustments to posture and movement. These senses contribute 
to the spatial qualities of touch without vision and are also needed to complete 
fine motor tasks such as buttoning, handling small objects such as a pencil and 

opening/closing containers.
 
 

Visual:
 Visual processing is divided into two systems. One of these systems recognizes 

objects. It allows us to recognize features of the objects to identify and 
remember them. The other system is spatial vision. This system determines the 
locations and positions of objects relative to us and other objects. This system 

allows us to reach for a cup or to avoid bumping into a chair.
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Olfactory: 
 The olfactory system is our sense of smell. It allows us to use smell as a 

way to identify objects, items, or situations to then associate with a 
particular response. This sense is important for building context and 

association of the sense to situations such as safety awareness 
(detecting smoke in a fire or burning food in the toaster), soap and 
shampoos for bathing, grooming, and hygiene tasks, and relaxation 

scents (lavender, orange, etc.) in preparation for sleep routines. 
 
 

Auditory:
 Auditory processing is our sense of hearing. When a person receives 
auditory input through their sense of hearing, neurological processes 

occur to process and interpret 
that information to formulate a response. Auditory information is first 

processed through receptive language to assist in concept formation in 
preparing a response to the auditory stimuli experienced. Sensitivities to 
auditory input can be experienced in various frequencies, volumes, and 
amounts of conflicting auditory stimuli (multiple people talking, sirens 
and music at the same time, etc.) occurring at one time that can cause 

high levels of stress, overwhelming emotions, and frustration due to 
difficulty differentiating and regulating auditory information. 
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Oral: 
 Oral sensory processing is our sense of taste. 

Oral motor abilities allow us to interpret 
different flavors and textures related to 

feeding. When a child is seeking oral motor 
input, they may bite their clothing, chew 
objects that are not food-related, crave 

additional food items after meal and snack 
times, or clench their jaw. Sensitivities to oral 

motor input can impact a child’s exposure and 
processing of various foods and textures that 

can appear as the, “picky eater,” whereas 
avoidances to oral motor input can provoke 

overwhelming emotions, frustrations, fear, or 
anxiety toward approaching different foods. 
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III. Quadrants of Sensory Processing

Sensory Seeker:
 

Children with seeking behaviors 
are active and continuously engage 

with their environment. These 
children add sensory input to 

every experience in daily life. They 
may appear excitable or seem to 

lack safety awareness. 

Sensory Avoiding:
 

Children with an avoiding pattern 
cope with stimuli by withdrawing 
from the stimuli or by engaging in 

an emotional outburst that enables 
them to get out of the threatening 

or uncomfortable situation.

 

Sensory Sensitive:
 

Children with a sensitivity pattern 
have a high ability to notice what is 
going on in their environment. They 

tend to be distractible and may 
display hyperactivity. They have a 

pattern of directing their attention 
to the latest stimulus that presents 
itself, which draws them away from 

what they were trying to 
accomplish.

 

Low Registration:
 

Children with low registration 
tend to appear uninterested 

and can have a flat or dull 
affect. Children with low 

registration may have low 
energy levels and act as if they 

are overly tired all the time.

 

(Jump Ahead Pediatric Therapy, 2020)



Sensory modulation refers to the capacity to regulate and 
organize the degree, intensity, and nature of responses to 

sensory input in a graded and adaptive manner. Responses 
are graded in relation to the intensity of sensory input as well 

as the context of the situation. Sensory modulation is an 
important factor for Self-regulation. The process of self 

regulation involves the capacity to modulate mood, self calm, 
delay gratification and tolerate transitions in activity. Children 

with sensory over-reactivity respond more intensely, quickly, or 
for a longer period of time to incoming sensory information 

than other children. Children who are under-reactive require a 
lot of stimulation to be moved to action and often appear 

withdrawn.

IV. Sensory Cup and Sensory Modulation

Sensory Modulation:

 
Each person has a sensory, “cup,” in which they process 
sensory information to regulate the information as it is 
received. When the sensory cup becomes full without 

breaks to, “pour out,” it “overflows.” 

Sensory "Cup"

(Patel & Smith, 2022)



Auditory

Seeking Avoiding RegistrationSensitive

Visual
Seeking Avoiding Sensitive Registration

Toys with 
music-like 
elements

 
Use of 

timer to 
assist with 
transitions

 
 

Reduce volume, 
frequencies, and 

amount of noise at 
one time

 
Make direct eye 
contact and say 

child's name prior to 
providing 

instruction(s)

Ear plugs
 

Visual light-up 
timer to assist 

Use of visual 
schedules to 
help organize 

directions, 
steps of a task, 

etc.
 

Reduce amount 
of directions 
given at one 

time
 
 

Light up 
toys

 
Memory 
matching 

games
 

Word 
searches

 
Puzzles/

iSpy
 

Reduce vibrancy of 
colors, brightness on 

screens, etc. 
 

Dimming lights
 

Reduce cluttering 
environments

Condense 
information in 

small sections or 
segments.

 
Reduce number of 

colors, variety of 
shapes, and 

images to avoid 
confusion 

Use contrasting 
colors 

(black/white; navy 
and yellow) for 

navigating 
environments

 
Organize 

commonly used 
items to ease 

scanning

 



Tactile

Seeking Avoiding RegistrationSensitive

Oral
Seeking Avoiding Sensitive Registration

Interactive 
textured 
children's 

books
 

Playdoh
 

Sensory 
bins

 

Introduce 
preferred textures 

with slow 
integration of non- 
preferred textures

 
Playful activities 

starting from 
hands and working 

upward 
 

Modeling 
challenging 

textures first
 

Slowly 
progressing 
duration and 
pressure of 

textures worn

Bath toys of 
varying shapes, 
sizes, and ridges

 
Sensory bins 

with insertion of 
different textures 
to explore (coins, 

beads, theme 
items)

 

Crunchy 
foods

 
Blowing 
bubbles

 
Cheerio 
soccer

 
Electric 

toothbrush

Introduce foods in 
environment and 
gradually increase 

direct contact
 

Integrate interests 
(cartoon themed 

toothbrush, 
flavored 

toothpaste,etc)

Modeling activity 
with child

 
Soft massaging of 

outer face
 

Fish faces

Visual flashcards 
of foods to help 

association
 

Thicker textures 
for oral motor 

strength (peanut 
butter, puddings, 

fruit belts, etc.)



Vestibular

Seeking Avoiding RegistrationSensitive

Olfactory
Seeking Avoiding Sensitive Registration

Obstacle 
courses

 
Scavenger 

hunts
 

Animal 
workouts

Simon Says with
varying positions 

for balance
 

Back-to-back with 
child

 
Passing a ball from 
overhead to under 
head through legs

Hopscotch
 

Activity stations 
using toys of 

interest
 

Providing map and 
walk through of 

course

Twister
 

Simon Says
 

Heads, 
Shoulders, 

Knees, and Toes
 

Just Dance

Smelly 
stickers

 
Scented 
playdoh

 
Scented oils, 
shampoos, 

soaps

Deep breaths for 
inhalation, exhalation 

pattern prior to 
transitioning 

environments
 

Light essential oils 
from a diffuser 

(starting with 1 drop 
to diffuse in a large 

room)

Non-scented 
lotions

 
Reduce amount 

of conflicting 
smells in one 
environment

"Follow your 
Nose" game

 
Matching game 
with ingredients 

and scents



Proprioceptive
 

Seeking Avoiding RegistrationSensitive

Weighted 
blanket

 
Self-hugs

 
Ball rolls 

using 
peanut ball 
or yoga ball

 

Brushing protocol
 

Joint compressions 
 

Deep pressure lotion 
massage

 
Weighted vest

Lightweight/ airy 
clothing 

materials and 
sheets for bed

 
Socks without 

seams
 

Remove clothing 
tags

Use of Polly 
spots, place 

mats, or 
markers for 
zones for 

where body is 
in space

 
Labels on 
commonly 

used 
items/spaces



VI. Difference between Sensory 
Processing/ Sensory Regulation and 

Behaviors

Sensory Processing/ 
Sensory Regulation

Behaviors

Internal system with 
responses to internal 

stimuli

Expressions of 
dysregulation are not 

typically intended/chosen

Requires sensory input in 
efforts to regulate, re- 

organize, and re-engage in 
task, activity, or 

occupation

 

 

Response to external 
circumstances such as 

environment, person, or 
situation

Expressions of poor 
behaviors can be 

intended/chosen by the 
child

Emphasizes importance 
of rules, expectations, 
and boundaries with 
integration of positive 

reinforcement in order 
to promote healthy 

coping skills and positive 
behaviors

 

 



Provide rules and expectations prior to entering 
environment/ starting activity to assist child in transitions 

and prepare responses to external sources

Use positive reinforcement to promote a desired 
behavior. If a child displays a positive behavior, reward 
that child with an activity choice, sticker, choice of meal, 

clapping, etc.

If a child perseverates on a topic, redirect child from that 
perseveration to a functional task. 

Use gestural cues toward current activity being 
worked 

Use visual checklist to direct child to task

Reduce attention to perseveration as this can, 
"restart the loop," and continue to have the child 

perseverate

 

 

 

 

 

VI. Difference between Sensory 
Processing/ Sensory Regulation and 

Behaviors

Some Tips and Tricks for Responding to Behaviors



If it impedes a child's daily functioning and ability 
to perform daily occupations, OT services may be 

considered

An OT evaluation requires a referral from a 
developmental pediatrician, general pediatrician, 

or a neurologist 

School-based Services v. Private 
Practice/Outpatient Services:

School-based services only focus on areas 
that impact a student's ability to be successful 

in school, such as handwriting, typing, play 
with peers, visual motor skills, etc.

Private Practice/Outpatient services can 
focus on any occupation being affected, such 
as dressing, feeding, social-emotional skills, 

sensory processing, and play.

 

 

 

 

VII. How to know when to 
go for an OT Evaluation
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Additional Resources

American Occupational Therapy Association- www.aota.org 
 

American Speech- Language-and Hearing Association- www.asha.org
 

Autism Speaks- www.autismspeaks.org
 

Jump Ahead Pediatric Therapy- www.jumpaheadpediatrics.com
 

New Jersey Family- www.njfamily.com/kids-docs/
 

The OT Butterfly- www.theotbutterfly.com

 


